
News From all Nations.
—Fishing will soon commence on

the lakes.'

-2'758 horses were consumed in
Paris last sear.

—Grand Rapids, Mieb., is to have
s 1100,000hotel

--The strawberry bedB 11l Virginia
promise a large yield.

. —The Minnesota maple sugar sea-
sun has proved s Mari.

—i3oys 'catch six feet tiger Ediarks
off San'Francisco irbarTes.

—The eltickone.aronnd York have
cholera.

—A Parisian storekeeper announ-
ces "horse hums."

—A town in Colorado has been
Lamed after Greeley. '

—Thepopulation ofSt. Petersburg,
is &creasing.

Ireland occupies almost all the
a t tration ofPatiiment.

—lndianapolis will - celebrate •its
fiftieth anniversary Jane 7.

—Gold, it is stated, is still found
ill Clark county, Minot&

bridge is proposed over the
tinlson river at Lansint/nrg.

=Auburn (Ne*i York) ninnufae-
wring is impeded *Ater.

—ln the 'centre of Franklin there
i. en,eighteen barrel lubricating oil welL

-4-Tbe Albany and Susquehanna
R titrotni are soon to have 'sleeping cars.

---Buffalo street ears are mirell
with a rapidity fatal to small children.

•

-L-Richmoutl (Mo.) hasa monstros-
iiz: in Hu- shape ofa aheop with eight legs.

---Montreal will give a ball toPrince
Arthiir'on May 2, in honor ofhis birthday.

—A vein of coal-gas opened in
•••,rnerset county yields 6720 cubicfeet per ton.

—Tile Emperor of Anstrin.has in-:
rued an improved carriage.

—A waif of the great freshet in
maine was itu iceberg of thirty tom.

--John Bright's physicians do not,
n,.‘v hint to read the nexiipapere.

----A Watertown; Conn., horse died
from fright at the sight of a railroad train.

—\ew• potatoes arc for sale in San
I nunisco

—A State dinner in China consists
~r ecun.es.

—They are going to tinker the
t.onneetleut divorce laws.

—Females are employed in the San
IlatieisFo post-offier.

-In inebriate asylum is suggested
,u Richmond, Virginia.

—The commerce of the Ohio river
figures up 5691,000,000 per annum.

—Two-thirdk of the school-teachers
United States are women.

—Olive oil is manufactured at St
sinion's island, off the Georgia coast.

—Brigham Young is said to be the
thbd depositor in the Bank of England.

—A St. Louis boy has just'died of
base ball on the brain. It fractured the cere-
bellum.

—The right hand of. Diunas has
6rennw panilyzetl—a punislunent, he says, for
his litersrr sins.

--The New York lady artists aro
represented iii tbe present Natioual Acatle-

wy exhibition.

—ln Great Britain there were over
icyou convictions for offences against the game

last year.

—During the winter there has been
inure tlnn the 'natal anionnt or sickness in
Paris.

—lllinois is to have,a State Sun-
day-school convention in Quincy, commencingti June 7.

—The olden style May-daycelebra-
,
tiwis will take place in anine of the Miasisaippi
tnii

—Most of the salad oily .brought
into market, it is stated, are mad. of cotton-

d refined.

Kansas City (Mo.) ruici-
ccLant+ are to organize a special police for their
~arn protection.

--Somebody says ladies wear veils
on the principle that nulistinctneas lenfls en-
hantinent to the view.

--A trout two leet nine ipehes
twenty-Due potinda, has b6en caught

la Lake Winniplaiogee. -

----San Francisco city has been ask-
,l to pay $125,000 to tliP parents of a little girl

64b l by a lire-engine,

—The next transit of Veuus across
the sun's ills: will like place on December 8,
1574 : the last on June 3, MI

k s —The.Governor-of New York has
\ ,egned 3O) bill; passed this session. The num-
' her introdneed trill probably reach 1400.

The King of Italy, during the
al, pardoned 225 criminals tlio Emperor of

Aostru 110 and tlic King of l'russia 45.

—lnstead of the usual deficit., Eng-
l. sh papers sat• the Indian budget shows a stir.
ions of £163,444'. •

- -The Governor of Louisiana mod-
e-tle refuses to sit for portraits and hale steam-.
ers hear his name.

—Over 1200 gallons of confiscated
liquur4 Were emptied into the sewers at Lewis-
opt, Me., one day last week.

—lt is reported that a contract has
made at Buffalo to carry wheat to New

'fork by rail, lighterage free. for twelve cents
Sribushel.

- -Hundreds of barrels of pigeons
:a.- killed daily at a`• pigeon roost about sis
wiles front Sheffield, on the Philadelphia and
I:iie Railroad.

. —A quartette of rival milkmen at
Belfast, Me., in their efforts torun each oth-
er down, reduced the price of the lacteal thud
1., tiro cent: per quart.

--The Darjeeling, India Nws oives
“ list of tea gardens in India, from
,‘ Mete it is expected there will lie an outturn of
onlyly 2,000,0(10 pounds of tea.

—A monster aerolite has recentlyI. Linen in Fezzan, near Mourzonk. It weighs
nearly 5000 pounds, and is thought to be the

, dirgi‘i.t meteoric lxxly yet discovered.
—London and Paris have at pres-

ent about twice as many inhabitants as iu 1832,
while Berlin. has mum than doubled its popula-
tion in the past thirty-eight years.

—New Orleans will have this month
lite fourth State Fair of the liethanies and Ag-
ricultural Fair Association, beginning on the 23dinstant, and lasting nine days.

—Franklin, Pa., has experieUced a
b..,vv loss in the burning of the 'Fact= ,e Ho-
tel. which was built iulS6nandwas wort 50,-
Th4toto'boo. e hiss, exclusive of insurance, i. a nt

ititn,ooo.

—About 30,000 eOal ears are used
Io- the Lclugh Valley and the Lehigh and Sus-

• ssuchanuaitailroads for tlic. tramportation of
coal: The former controbs-abont 18,n00 and the
latter 12.000,

the iish in the streams at
l feat Dorset, Vt., a-ere suddenly killed. proba

the bursting ofsome water rein impreg-',sled with pr,isunous gaaes or fluids. The eitiy
z, us call upon scientific men to investigate.

—At Newcastle, Ind., au insane
‘‘ own untied lately put her own child
tom a box stove, stint it np, and burned it so
badly that it cannot recover. The eland wasLain eight months old.

—Three boys were capsized while
n.wing a skiff inthe Mississippi, near Keokuk,
hy the waves from the ferryboat comingaerosa,

oto thilu, lft•onet, twelve years old, wax
drowned.

--During it ascent meeting- of the
aO4 Fellows' lodge in liokoino, a wedding was
celebrate& the bride and groom being a Mr.
MC.Pbersou anda 3lrs. Webb, awl the officiatingicrgyinan The. 11. Itaybittn.

hats lately had a
incu,paperreputation for being infested with
ravenous wolves. It appeari that, in fact, there
i 4 bat onewoltin Or about the town, and that
one i. kept as n emit/Icily.

—I Moscow journal states that the
rAilway bridge latcherected orcr the Dnieper,
!tear Kiew, one ofthe greatest works of the
hind in the world, and the kmgest in Europe.

eonkim4 of twelve areheg, and is 3503 feet to

—A Case of suttee, self-immolation
.4A it ido,w, occurred lately iu Jouniore, India.no relatives of the deceased., who racouragt4her to commit thn hortid rite, bare 1,..r.en ern,
t‘Dcellsto maven years' imprizotuntat, and the

is r. eihn I,r•lrit t., .111(k. star..
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THE xvgh ANICENDNENT sgvaLopir.

ED?

After all the fuss made over it, "the
"Fifteenth Amendment is'a nullity!
"The action upon it by Radical State
"Legislatures, a non entityi *Secre;-'
'Mary Proclamamation of its
"adoption, ,a Rule! Grant's Con-
"gratulatou Message a Farce 1" At
east so says our distinguished towns-
man Gen. PATroN, "and ihbe don't
know, who does? The credit andre.:
nown of this discovery, 'hOwetier, is
not to be enjoyed_Slone, by the Gen-
eral; but is to be shared by the Edit-
or of the Argus. In immortal fame
the names of nerrox and PARSONti will
live, as having been •the first to dis-
cover, and the earliest to expose, the
unconstitutionality of that gross ont-
rage upon the rights of the White
Man, the Fifteenth Amendment!
Par nobilefratrum ! In future ages,
1»• a grateful people' their memory
shall beperpetuated in. monuments of
enduring .brass, for having prevented
the consummation of ' that great
wrong.

And this is how it came 'about:,
The editor of the Argo{, having grave
doubts about the constitutionality
and legality of the XVth Amendment,
but having also fi modest estimate of
his own opinion upon so great and
momentous a question, resolves to
submit the consideration of the mat-
ter to an authority ,whose opinion
shall be oracular and conclusive, and.
at once set at rest the whole question.
Naturally 'and inevitably, ho turns to
Gen. PATTON, and addressing him a
note from the "Argaz, Office, "7th
April, 1870," after long preamble
of personal flattery requests his "opin-
ion as to the legalityof the action of
Congress in passing and submitting
the X:Vth A mendment• of the U. S.
Constitution 'to the State lLegisla-
tures." (See Bradford Argii; of April
21)). Some people in reading the re-
quest and the answer would erhaps
think that both were written by the
same person, but we don't believe
such is the case, as the letter and the
answer it brought forth, bear the sig-
nature of different individuals, which
satisfactorily disposes of that sugges-

. tion.
The General takes nine days to

consider and answer such a great con-
stitutional question, but on the 16th
of April: his opinion is given. We
regret to say that it is not in favor of
the legality nor constitutionality of
the NlTth Amendment. "On the con-
trary, quite the reverse." The Gen-
eral inreply, emphatically and plain-
ly declares, "I have no hesitation in
"saying that, as Congress failed to
"submit the XVth Amendment to the
"President of the United States", for
'his action thereon, it has no Consti-
thitional or legal validity whatever."

What the effect of this elaborate.
argument and adverse decision will
have upon the world, yet remains to
be seen. At our latest advises, it
had not .been promulgated beyond
the columns of the Argae. But we
suppose it will at once engage the at-
tention of the great Constitutional
lawyers and the profound statesmen
of the country, and that speedy steps
will be taken=to arrest the execution
of such an unconstitutional and ille-
gal enactment. While it rests with
the Supreme Court' f the Uni'd States
to pronounce the legal opinion which
shall render the Xl.th Amendment
null and void, yet the members of
that distinguished tribunal, of course
after the publication of this opinion,
will hasten\to protect the Constitu-
tion from violation, and the laws from
encroachment.. Their labors will be
easy, us all they have to do is to de-
liver from the bench, the elaborate
and exhaustive and 'convincing opin-
ion prepared for them ! (N. B. Will
the editor of the Aryas please mail a
copy of his paper to each Supreme
Judge, postage paid',)

We await with great anxiety to see
the sensation this letter will make
throughout the land. We do not ex-
pect to notice any attempts to ans-
wer it ; as all such attempts would be
futile and presumptions. And we as-
sure the General that his promised
"future exposition" of the important
Constitutional questions involved, is
unnecessyy, and will add nothing to
his renown as a defender of the Con-
stitution, the measure of which is
now fullWe venture to suggest
that there is a wider and more unoc-
cupied field in promoting the cause
of Temperance, and in demonstrating
that the negro is the brother of the
ape, and first cousin to the baboon.

ICZC=II3

The terms of the following
Senators expired with the rdjourn-
ment of the Legislature, viz: Messrs.
Davis, of Berko; Randall, of Schuyl-
kill; Robinson and Mclntyre, of the
double district composed of Blair,
Centre, Huntingdon, Mifflin, Jimiata
and Perry; Nagle, of Philadelphia;
Brown, ofLehigh and NOrthampton;
Beck, ofLycoming, Union .and Sny-
der; Lowry, of Erie and Crawford;
Liudernian, of BuckS; Stinson, of
Chester, and Brooke of I)elaware;
the district being double, and How-
ard of Allegheny. Of the retiring
Senators, Messrs. Davis, Randall,
Mclntire, Nagle; Linderman, Beck
and Brown, arc Democrats; the rest
Republicans.

HE. SI XTEr.NTII. AMENDS( ENT.—lir.
Julian, of Indiana, presented a joint
resolution. in the House, on Monday,
to amend the Constitution by.a Six-
teenth Amendment, providing for fe-
male snffrage as follows:
• "SPX* 307: I. The rights of eitizcn of theUnited4itate. to %,,ie ►hall not be denied orabridged by the United Statlor by any State .fjf r.013; .A. or

Striii;,, 2, f'..•mn ,tf. thkil 112, fKrwer to en-t44" 'Prr,Priato
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common and very potent at Harris-
burg. We publish the screechof the
Agitator;•that ourraiders may.seethe
other sideof the affair:

Itbi withfeelings ofthe most sincere regret
that wo announce the veto of the Jersey Ithere,
Pine Creek, and Buffalo railroad bid, by the
Governor. It emspresented to him for approv-
al on the 6th Instant, and returned with his ob-
jeations on the 7th. The veto is a long string
ofexcutes, is the guise ofalleged notion!, for.
this unexpected act. -

Astrong inpressionprevailed that the .bov-
error woukl sign the WI, even down to the yeti
day he returned itwith his objections.- If he
hadobjections before that time, they wore not
madepublic; but, on the contrary, itiscurrent-
ly reported that he expressed blinself in favor
ofthe measure, even before itwas finally deter-
mined upon by the two Houses. 'Why be pur-
sued this course, it is difiletilt to understand. It
is e,question capable ofSOIIIIIOI4however. ; and.
we believe it will be many a day before Govern-
or Geary can solveit in such Banner as to
eliminate his honor andintegrity fromimpeach-
ment before the people. E Can it be that one in
whom the Repub lica nmasseshave had so great
confidence, hp been capable ofbetraying their
interests-fore-gain! Such are the expressions
we hear about us. Our own opinion ofhis cluir-
acter has been too exalted topermit such a be-
liefwithout evidence ; but this is not the only
vote of the present session which requires ex-
planation.

We are now dealing with his reasons, but on-
ly thefact of this veto. Hither 'he is greatly
misrepresented,,or his behavior in this matter
is inexplicable. He could not be for it and
against it at the same time, and be honest to all
parties. i Had he said from the beginning, "No,
gentler/on," can approve no such bill," no ono
could dd less than respect him for hisindepend-
enceand honesty in his opinions. As it is, it
looks very much as if he had boon attempting
to ride two horsesat one time, and in opposite
directions. We shall say more on this subject
hereaftfr. .

The reasons for the veto message,
cannot be successfully controverted.
Thefacts connected with the disap-
proval of the act, may not bear scru-
tiny so successfully. If the editor of
the Agitator is cognizant of any facts
impeaching the integrity of the Gov-
ernor, it should, in the interest of
public morality, and the welfare of
the Republican party, make them
known. But any amount of duplici-
ty, or even moral turpitude, on the
part of the Executive, cannot alter
our judgmentintregard to the propri-
ety of the veto. It might rserve to
lessen our regard for the Governor,

; and diminish our confidence in the
possibility of upright and cOnsicien-
tious public servants. That great in-
terests were affected by the approval
or veto-of this act, there is no ques-
tion. As a matter of pecuniary im-
portance, hundreds of thousands of
dollars were involved. The Erie
-railway saw, in the consummation of
the scheme, a direct and shbrt route
to Buffalo; over which would pass the
anthracite and bituminous coals elf
Central Pennsylvania, 'on atrack con-
trolled by Pennsylvania interests.
The Blossburg Coal CompanieS,
(wholly owned andcontrolled ljq
New York capitalists) saw a new
route opened for the splendid bitu-
minous coals of North-western Penn-
sylvania, by which they could be plac-
ed in Buffalo at rates absolutely ru-
inous to the Coining managers. This
of course, brought 31Aon to Harris-
burg,to look after the value ofhis im-
mense possessions, threatened with
a ruinous competition.

It was the conflict of great inter-
ests, which has given rise to rumors
and suspicions of corrupt influences.
That MAGEE and others could well af-
ford to spend a few hundreds of
thousands of dollars to defeat this
railroad project, is sufficient in itself,
to those disappointed, to prove that
the money was so used. It has been
said, by one conversant with human
nature, that "every man has his
price," but until the Agitator makes
specific charges, and substantiates
them by irrefragible testimony, we
prefer toretain our opinion that Gov-
ernor GEARY is a pure and incorrupt-
ible Exeentive,who places the welfare
of the Commonwetilth far in advance
of his personal aggrandizement; and
whose integrity is only exceeded by
his self-abnegation, and-utter and al-
most rekless disregard of personal
consequences.

-"'"4"1.11". •---- -

APPROPRIATION BILL

The General Appropriation Bill, as
passed by the .Legislature, embraces
the following items: •

"Allowing the State Librarian $1,200.
Giving the Superintendent of Public Printing

$5OO salary.
Making'the salary of the Chief Clerk of the

Secretary of the Commonwealth, $l,BOO.
The salary of the keeper of the arsenal is fix-

ed at $1,200. , •
$lOO,OOO are appropriated for pensions and

gratuities.
The conference committee fixes the amount

for the support of the common schoolsat $500,-
000, instead of $750,000as passed by the House.'

The salary of the lodges of the Supremo
Court is fixed at $6,000 each. -

The salary of the President Judge of Dau-
phin eounty is fixed by the committee at 45,500.

$130,000 are appropriated for the payment of
the salaries of the president; and associate law
Judges of the Commonwealth, except Alleghe-
ny county, Philadelphia, and the twelfth judi-
cial district.

$1,750,000 are appropriatod for the payment
of the interest on the public debt.

$50,000 is the amount set apart for- public
printing, folding, stitching and binding.

For the deafmutes $86,000 are appropriated.
$275 arc appropriated to each of the blind in

the Pennsylvania Institution.
$23000 was also appropriated to the feeble-

minded children at Media,
The Home for the Frionliesg et Harrisburg

receives $2,000.
Theappropriation for the Home for the Lit-

tle Wanderers. located at Philadelphia, was
stricken out.

The. salary of the Chief Clerk in the State His-
torian's Office is fixed at $1,400.

ThO, appropriation for a new board-walk and
for repair of gravel walk 4 in the capitol grounds
was stricken out.

The State appropriations for the improve-
ment of the Susquehanna river, above the line
of Clinton county, $3,000.

• The soldiers' orphans are provided for by an
appropriation of$130,000 each quarter.

THEINCOME TAX.—On Saturday last
application was made to the Supreme
13ourt, at Philadelphia, by counsel on
behalf of the Lake Superior and
Mississippi railroad company; the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad
company; the Lehigh Valley railroad
company! the Philadelphia and Tren-
ton railroad company; the Harris-
burg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy and
Lancaster railroad company, who
came into court and applied for in-
junctions to restrain the revenue offi-
cers from assessing and collecting an
income tax from these corporations
for 1870. The bill raises the ques-
tion whether the act authorizing the
collection of an income tax continues
that tax for 1870. The U. S. District
Attorney appeared for the revenue
officers, and aftersome discussion it
was agreedto allow. the injunction to
issue for the present. The Court fix,
ed upon to-day to hear the argument

milnigisee -saikuomott,

Pll3tolllLiTiO BCAVENONS: Omck.
l'a;Aprll'2l, 'IWO. f

To 30111fATIIAN *FOOT,ESQ.-,Dfar . De-
alizing as I do, tho vast and awful reaporudliili-
ty tliat I amwideras a diiponser of &earls-
.ed decoctionsofDemocratic politics to mY, rin-
terrifiedand uninstructed.patiroutind support:
ors, aods ,knowinges Ido Jostas troll what you
will sayonthe subject as yonde, and: knowing

thatyour vast experience as a consistent
member of the moat Inconsistentof .parties for
upwards of Eve .Iprp, fears and, eleven,woU
qttalifhityoufor the reply, Itake thO librt,y of
asking your written opinion at'length, on
the, inbject of the Fifteenth AMendment
(tio called)- tci, the Conatitutlim of the Uni-
ted Slates (nealled). Don't make a mistake,
and giro me what 1(foul want (as I know, ray
dear eh', that you will not) but give me some-
ibing enema, new-coined, just from the deep-

,
pet and mostunserrehabk) portions of the ent-
nium,—that thilig that .fixed: up, and cut
end dried aforetime against "Amy of need.

Very Truly,
Andpfisoquiousky Yours,

A. DOODLE,
:Editorof Dm Democratic &avenger.

Tow.trum, Ps,, April 24, 1870.
-To A. Pooetz,-Esq., pliter of the Demoisat-

ie Weekly &miler:
;34 Dear Sir: We both. feel highly

flattered and complimented at this
unexpected correspondencewhich we
hatched up at our last conference,
foi the purpose ofrepealing that ar-
ticle of fundamental law, known as.
the Fifteenth Amendment. I thank
you more cordially for your unquali-
fied appreciation of mymerits. lam
proud to know that there are' others
who entertain views so felicitously
similar to my own.

My experience of over seventy
years vainlysearching among the fos-
sil remains of antiquity for some evi-
dence by which to place the African
in a lower scale of. intellectual and
organic life than the Democrat,- has
necessarily booked me up wonderful-
ly on all constitutional law. I be-
lieve I was born for just this little
job, if for nothing else. Now to aman even at my ripe.years of discre-
tion who had never dabbled- in con-
stitutional law, this effortmight seem
too much. To me the yoke is easy.

You will recollect, sir, that I put
my heel on the "civil rights bill;"
that I choked the "freedmen's bu-
reau" till it was black in the face;
that it was I, sir, /,-who declaredthe
whole kit ofthe "reconstruction laws'
tutconstitutional, null and void 1
Didn't I; sir, tell you from the begin-
ning that the late un-sweetness be
'tween the two sections of this coun-
try was clearly unconstitutional?

Didn't I tell you,. sir, that intellect-
ual equality and miscegenation, since
the colored men were free, were sins
and great national crimes, that they,
too, were unconstitutional, null and
void !

Didn't I tell you that The African
was as far below the ourang-outang
as.a Democratic Editor is below a
gentlemanly sheep-thief? My dear
sir, when my harp that ,has so long
hungon Tara's Halls is once 'more
struck, I skip like a young calf and
feel good all over!

In the first place you must do me
the justice to recollect at all limes
that I have been a part of the gener-
al Government for upwards of seven-
ty years.

I carried hod to build the old
Treasury building. I have chased
rats out of the wigs, of Jackson and
Van Buren. I was the bosom friend.
of John Tyler.

Floyd and Buchanan and myself
have set up many a night to devise
means to prevent the 'Constitution
from falling into the hands of evil
and designingmen ! This is one rea-
son why I .consider the Fifteenth
Amendment null and void.

As long mil formed a part of the
general Government I never knew
such a thing as the passage of a Fif-
teenth Amendment. This is anoth-
er reason why I consider it null and
_void.

In fact while I was there, there
never was an amendment of anykind
passed; and that is another 'reason
why I consiller this one that been
sprung on the people as soon as /
left—a bad ,egg.

This one wasn't submitted to a
vote of the people of the United
States, among other reasons because
there are. no provisions in the Consti-
tution for passing an amendment in
that way, nor was there' ever one
adopted in that way. And that is
another very grave reason why I con-
skier it unconstitutional, null and
void !

Because it was. hatched and pin-
feathered in a nest where- a Demo-
cratic hen couldn't sit,that is anoth-
er reason why it is null and void.

Because the people whom it enfran
chises when asked to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, will undoubtedly place
the thumb on the tip of the nose, and
with a despicable grin, cut the air
fine with the other four fingers, that
is another very potent reason why it
is Mill and void.

Because the fifth article of the
Constitution says that "Conoress,.
whenever two-thirds of both Houses
shall deem it necessary, shall propose
amendments to the Constitution, to
be valid to all intents and purposes
as parts of this Constitution, when
ratified by the Legislatures of three-
fourths of the States,"—and princi-
pally because This don't mean what
it says, I consider the Fifteenth
Amendment null and void.

Because a nigger hasn't any rights
that a white man is bound to respect
—because I said that the South nev-
er could be conquered; because tho'
not- conquered the war left them
slightly embarrassed in body and es-
tate; becautie every true- Democrat
sighs for the "good old days of Adam

' and of Eve;" because this war wasn't
"ourfititeral,!.? and we stood back and
whistled "Bonnie Blue Flag" to the
mourners !—I say for these reasons
I solemnly and sincerely pronounce
the Fifteenth Amendment (however
painful the dutymay be) absolutely
null and void!" I

The Fifteenth Amendment is clear-
ly illegal on the grounds that I have
stated; but if this don't bring doWn
the game I have a few more slugs
that I will tumble into my ancient
fuser for the neat shooting match. -

Very TntlY and Abundantly,
Yocm All Over,

JOHN.ATHAN 31cFOGY, Esq..
(Late aBranch of the GeneralGovernment.•

i It is feared that a general In-
dian war will soon be inaugurated.
Within a mouth at least two thous-
and Sioux are expected to be on the
war path. These, with their allies
of the Cheyenne and other northern
tribes, will make a formidable force.The seventeenth and fourteenth reg-
iments of infantry have, in view of
the dauger, been ordered to Sioux
City.
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the so-calledDemocracy of theiNo&
them Stated show a great te.ndency
to•wearthe eldelothes ofRadicalism.
,Weary of battliag for principle, they
evince a hypecrilical desire to aban-
don the bigh- ground of the white
man's pirtyby adic
the itadicalsOn ,the nego_fiirtesticei..
This is the supreme of tolly. In' the

' ;first place•they itrill sell their liouls.in
vain. • ThiriwillgeVnci itegio7rotes

• elm& of; and, secondly, they make
it impossible for. disgusted 4epnbli-
cans to become-Democrats: Ifmen
are to choose between two mongrel
parties they will adhere to apold and
successful faction .rather, than desert
to a -pusillsnimotudy weak one.
When DeMocracs shell have become
a second edition Of liadicalism, no
mall whoonceadmired it need mourn
over its dissolution." •

THE ttBAN Qulainom—The Wash-
ington correspondent of the New
York Evenifig Post claims to have a
clear understandingof the view talgen
of the Cuban question by the Presi-
dent and the Cabinet. In his dispatch
of Saturday he-says :

R, The latest newsreceived from Spain
.is that General Prim is preparing the
public mind of Spain to sell Cuba to
the Cubans.
, 'The difficulty now seems to be to
decide who in can buy theislaud.
The volunteers are the most powerful
party, as the Republican .instner.ts,
as reported there, have no longer au
orgamzation, and if the latter buy
Cuba of Spain they will have to con-
quer it from the volunteers.

The Prcsident.and,Cabinet are en-
tirely opposed to the acquisition of
of Cuba by the United States, but the
President said hp:. was willing that
Cuba, San Domingo, and the rest of
the West islands should form an in-
independent confederation, and this
would probably -receive the moral
support of the United States.

AFTER THE NEGRO Vote.—There is a
large negro Vote in Philadelphia,
which the Democrats are Determined
to secure. if it can be done for "love
or money." In the fourth (Bill M'.
Mullin's) ward they have espblishcd
a notorious negro, who fur' twenty
years has been a runner with the
Moyamensinghose company, in the
hotel business. The Democracy sup-
ply him liberally with money, and he
dispensesrot-gut free to all who prom-
ise to rote the Democratic..-;.ticket.
is that for the " W.Mte Man's Party?"

THE Lccosts T.tx.—A Washington
cerrespondent telegraphed on Satur-
day that the President, says he is not
oppmed to the income tax, as stated,
but wishes thei' tax reduced to three
per cent., instead of five, with X3,000
exemption, and the removal of some
other odious features. He would
then like to have it continued for
three years. He thinks that •at the
.end of three,' years the condition- of
the Treasury will be such as to justify
the repeal of the tax entirely.

Bs. Even Wendell Phillips prais-
es the President for his course in re-
gard to e(pial,rights. In his last let-.
ter to the Stanilard
(which drops. the ‘•anti-slavery" aftesi
this Week), Mr. Phillips says:

"But for the great act of our day, the con-
summation-lir emancipation, Grind Wisdom) his
whole duty. His ,tirst word .on Lutering the
White House and his last to the volured treople
from its porch are equally wise and faithful.
Ho has left nothing timbale to secure them this
great protection, and his name. aide by side
with Ipicollis, will live forever hi their grati-
tude."

New Advertisements.

PETTES .l• CO.,

are now receiving a full line of

DRY GOODS,

MILLINERY GOODS,

AND • NOTIONS,

Just bought in New York at th©

present 1I .prices, and they

arc determined to sell

AS CHEAP ,AS THE CHEAPEST

Call and :ice:thein ou Main Si., op-

posite the Court House,

TOWANDA, 'PA

'April 20, 1870.-tf

B.

•

THE OTTOMAN DECILVIIIBRE!
•

A NEW ARTICLE or FURNITURE.

CONVENIENT TO EVERY' ONE.
. •

INDISPENSIBLE FOR

INVALIDS AND CHILDREN.

•

Avoidiug Ulu unsightlinoto 1and suppressing theoffensive odors of the Sickiltdom and Nursery. At
MCC utentl and oruamental. It is more usefulthan any article:ofFurniture of the Fetus cost.

For Fate by all prinetpal Furniture Dealers.Prise $3.90. febl7 Gm

Npw:Advls.

‘tatiw ':sizaird*Vitt-
- ~,rzrouumslN 2 motiaz-__puniaropires4

,
, 'Los&

M 16%.las-:to otinalik __

111

• in tko -

, "uslartaxes slir -10010bittuas
-,"lran*itee Name:

ALEA.II.,
Wagner k Hahn* • ,

• AMAMI.;,Id7.Mhs3 Swum. eat.owner
• vent-war. •

Adltun John . :

Diddle Mark Jr •
Darnel John • '

Barron John Jr:.':•
Baker WUllaut-

Catc
Baker Williamuon D • •
Collin/Warner
Fullerton Richard .
Hardy Jame.
Itiltamer Thomas

• HiltataamerJacob
Hlttairotner Jacob
Hardy Nathan
Hardy Simon • .
Irvine George • '
Ladley Andrew. kLi •

.Ladh3y. Peter '
Lwaley Joseph -
Heed ColUnaon

' Shoemaker Jewett
Stuart Walter
Stuart Deborah
Siddona Samuel
Bidden Joseph
bidden Samuel
Bidden. Peter

•Tyvont Andrew • •
Wilson William •

- t.trenrixte.
Beck Frederick

LEROY
300 Antes Henry • ' •
900 Beck Henry
202 Bastes Frederick
402 Barton John Jr
132 Baker John
414 Biddle William 31 •

285 Barton Johnlr
109 Boynton Nteri)
134 Biddle-Clement -

•427 Boyd John
119 Beck TIMM-
-200 Barker William
154 Chaphanson Samuel
200 Bundads Thomas .„

387 Louglika Andrew
381 Graydon Andrew
249 Gratz Michael
221 Gratz Lyman
114 Graff John t
.310 Gentlewerth George
395 Gratz Barnard
380, Gratz Stilton
408 Henry Joseph
483 Hall Charles
388 Haines Josiah
414 Lloyd Peter
40731; Morgan Jacob
425 Pfeifer Urorg,
437 Pennington Benjamin
338 ninon Mut
922 Reed Colltnson
433 Shoemaker James
383 • Simons Joseph
481 • Mizell John
425 Wilson William

TOWNtlilr
391 •, Anderson Joseph
184 ',..lkblier Jacob
193 „ Benner Jacob Jr
78 Cartator f'rederiek
50 Hopklna Robert
434 Hamelton Thomas •
432 31•Adams Ephriam
400 North Pete
230 Wallace Mary
100 Woodruff Hannah

OVEIITON.
Barnes James
Baker John
Betz John

-Betz Joseph
Betz James
Byson Henry
Barnes Patrick
Cooley Samuel
Cooley Joshua'
lilhart George
Erwin.: Geo or llieloted
Edge Peter or George
Fritz. John
Fritz Samuel •

OentleworthGeorge
Lliltzirurder Hobert
Hardy Samuel''
Hardy James
Uartly 'Henry
llarrni Ann
1.441ey Andrew
Moore George
Moore Pant
Palmer Thomas
Seeley Henry
Seeley Peter
SlddensPenn*
Strider's James
Seeley Joseph.
Ty\ont Andrew '
White James
Woodruff Hannah

59 40
59 49
33 3G
11 ¶J
59 49
.0 04
19 40

24 53

I4•edrr peorge
: R 041: irmsAitir

Fxkhßrt S:unnel
pentley Oeorge

CORA.
55 Field Henry
lOU Hunt Job 1 35
72 Keeler John Fr CO owners N 7
35 Porter Jaines 47

MEE
120 Baldwin Jamex
200 l'attin Alt
250 OatliuPutnam . . 10 $0
150 CortrlghtContihum 0 53
383 Cortright John 1 31
144 Fell .1.-4,se .. - -

200 Itionut, Niettolao
CM=

Ilarrett Joel
'Hibbard Hannah
Ilollenback Jbhn
sterling Minitel
Sterling Lucy
Sterling Saninel Jr

1434

407,1
10731lE*

313

MI

ALSO—In pursuance of the provhdons of the-A•.t
of General Assembly, passed the2iith day of April,
A.G..',1844, Section 41st, at the same time and
will be i•spoeed to pitblle sale the tracts or parents
of land or real estate designated in the following
Hot, unit,ss the taxes due upon the same and costs
are paid lieforelhat time.

EMU ?.-T.
31 t

ATIIGC4 TOWNI4III'.

hom.e.k.lot h & Lot
ITI.OII Dan4.l 2Z) pt. impr.l4.
=I
Wu:3 C. 1..
\Vella llnry

Sitaw
noijailtia
1% are. C. L

Hurycy .7it,vtou
n'lntohll William
Lyon., Jame:.

ALBANY.
R.N 7 11i'..•:oarl Mli 100

hlaekui.in J ,111, 00 70
k'drlvv.Tan:rs N 5
Irvine Diana 25
Lewis Cyrus 50

•Morph} Dennis
M'Cabe Michael s 7 le
Sweater Gearhart . ai ,
Shaff,,r dace', '2l
atiekles Unui.d 100
t.4..vtlah David 101
'Mater Richard 200
Ward CL 250
Wilcox, Rollin l Welke 170
Peckham D W 125

1068 Beeman W D leo
Illaetruan Judson 70
Redden Michael •16
Nichols Isaac 00

•Peckham Chester 1311
Redden Michael 4.1
rthaffer Jacob
Wester Richard, 200
Farley James
Ward C L • 250

I.II.AN7KLIN.
IS6B roster Win. 11 houseklet bad

MII!!IMI
tindill Ned 25

IMS Bailey Fradeia .1 • h&int
LITCHFIELD.

180 Clinton L D HO
Rindolph T B

TOWNITHII
180 EugliBl.l James 100

OVERTON.
1867 Barrett John 50

Frawley Tlinotla
Parks :194

- •llakeJ Jerre
M'Dowell James 101)
SlMbilpn Patriet 230
Dolphin Widow 12
Cox &inn :10

1868 FrawleiJotm B_2
Tanady Jackson
Barrett James
Frawley Timothy GO
Uiuman & Park 344
Jackson Andrew 100
Kean SacaL Ann 110
Madden Patrack - 230
3l'Donald James 101 l
Dennis Lewis 50

r.oirr. TOWN-SltT.
1801 Elliott 12

' SAIITITHELO.
1058 Decker Peter, est. honse&let

Grans P D. est. bklot
Sat terlee I:spice

SOIIIII
1051 CoOk S G 50 12

Smith James 40
==l
Smith $ 1.1 :WO
Sullivan Mark 1041

•iCala.
1061 Strom; John

Vandertieol Jowls 7,41
White NVilliam 7:1

1808 Ronne Michael Din
Boyle Itopannall

TAWANDA
Crane doaeph lot 1.4
Hall Daniel
Northrup Amanda ••

••

11415 Carmdy Thomas ••

Pine Thrhael • •

TM:C=OIIA.
P167 Coalbangb Webb 030

Meylert Michael 11K '

1867 Cartuolt t'aleb 100
Tyrrell William 100 10

WINDHAM.
leo7 Barrett Channey 30

V. ELLE..
114111=

1867 Bader' John 173
CartiOo Richard
Gregory Ilandiall int)
May William ‘.11)

1468 Welloa C F Let 135

173 I G 6
60 40
100 OG
86 104

N.B.—Notieo is here* given that an amount
sufficient toPay taxes and cost will borequirßd in
every 121.A3 whore the land to sold at the timo of sale,
and nulCss tha terms arc complied with the land
..rill ho again expM4d to vale.

LADD, Treasurer
'rreaulfers Office, March 29, 1970.

COFFEE, TEA, SUGAR, FISH,
ke., nholesala and ptaiL

:Illy 1 gcCABg

vim, PORK, RAMS AND LATH)
.I.* at cowEit, t mitEr.'S.

PATOBEEN."fIiii liell-breltibek
~A... Berea will stand at the ,iftabist Of Otaa•
'sunsk gorscaos. Towanda.
to Satarditymornhug; Shedm*Arm of L. S. Eingsbury. On.
day forenoon. TERMS—EBO.' '„igi
as the Attire is known. to bewithhavinga mare insured. .and
the time offoaling, will be heir " Atthe.
huroranos. Pasture furnished mired teamdb.
lance at Eli per month. 'All accidents and escapes at
the ownersrisk. Pianonts—Patchon was-sired by.
the celebrated trotting stallion Geo. M. Patehen. he
by Claude. 11. Clay, he by HenryClay, be byAndrew
Sackson.lio by Young- Bedew, kc. The, dam of
„Vaasa, gm Durock,•arand.ekt Ifewsangar,

Towanda, April21,1870.—tf . •

lriirAdoR. Ilt, IN-!;41foYoung
HarabletonlanStallion,Major Irwin. Willstand

at the Livery stable of Nramintrar & Powwow:- in
Towanda. the ensuing season, at IMO to: 'turas% for
a limited number. Dictimust—Major Irwin by Mid-
dletown, by Itywlok liambletordma. -Dam by Tom
Thumb. 171301y Black Hawk, b Long , Island Black
Mirk.HNaBßilßY & SOLOMON.

April 21, a370.—1 f
. .

•VAR.LY -BOSE ,i:POTATOES-
uudereirpred havtug a good supply of these

celebrated potatoes; will forward them from ate-
beeper', depot. at $4.00 per barrel "or $2.50per bagsof bushel. in good new - grain bags, or sell at
$1.25 Perbushel at hls residence in Forksten. •

.Mr. N. C. Edmore!, of 'Green Grove; Luzerrae CO,.
Pa.. to whom Isold one bushel last; -spring, writes
of them asfollower:, , •

Ihad :very good Inch with, the Mesa considering
the chance Igave them. 'I planted them with my
yield potatoes--Goodrich on one side of them and
Harrison on the other—the yield being about the
same of the three hinds. " From the bushel of seed
Ihad 40 bushels of *fay nice potatoes and Iconsider
them at least ten days enrlicr than the Goodrich and
superior in quality to any paints I know of." Bead
from G. W. Best arid warrantedgenuine.

111"
IfoCkstou, Wyon.rin 'ir"Co.•

14., MatllPASSErr.
h3O-w4v

A M. WARNER,. •
• JSIV-ELM.. •

Has securen,tbe services of )jr. 0. A. Diottron, a
practicalWatchmaker and Engraver. Ho isprepared
todo Watch repairing and Engraving in all Its branch-
es. Masonic Jeweler(gold or silver) SleeveButtons.nun Studs made to order. Particular, attention paid
to mounting of, .

' • SEAL EINGS,PRECIOUS STONES, etc. 4c
AM work intrusion toLis care will be promptly at-

tended to and:warranted. All kinds ofClocks,Watch.
es and Jewelry far sale: A. M, WANNER.

Towanda, April 21, /160.—Cm.

LICI/INSES.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that UM followingapplleatione for Licensee,

for Taverna, Eating Houses and Merchant Doalera„
have been flied in this ollice, -and that -the name will
bo preempted to the Court of Quarter SeNsiona. ou
Monday, 7,lay 211, 1810, for the eonelderation of said
Court :

EMI=

.14 31 Reyn01d5..........
J.31 Fike
Geo Jordon
Charles; Day -,
Jacob EuMry

/) Chase
Gen Stetter_ .......

John II M0rgan.........
Janice P Strong
LI L Simpson
Charles Rice
Cl) Holcomb... ...

I)Fox -

Philo Mingos... .....
Peter Sherman
Aurin Rout..........
CharlesIleudy
11. S. Owere.
A. A. Taylor

IL McClelland
J. P. Rogers '
IknilyVan Allen "

P. 31. Jacobite
Patrick .....

If. O. Goff— • • • ..... • •

Thomas R. Jordan
John C. Wilson
0, H. P. Disbrow-
A. K. A E. S. Smith
Abraham Math).
SI K. Wilcox
Reuben Stiles
Janice Golden
Marcus A. Forrest......
121Fworth
0. 11. Frutchey:—., • • • •
Orrin Stone—.... :‘...

John S. Sherman.......
l'eter 11. 31.u.key..-
Win. Van Brutti
.1. 31. Brown
Jolin'e:Thompson

.A11,4 Borough
Athens

--Canton Durougat

Columbia town whip

Franklin ••

•.

—.Monroe Borough

. Overtom
...Orwell.
itttlabary.

Berne Bore
iSylvanin.Bore

:Sheeliegnin

Standing Stone.
Towanda Dorn

Troy 11oro
.Troy Twp.
, ...utst. r

...Wilmot.
s.

Wy us.
...Warren.

W)

Wilmot.
ENTUitir..• 11. Dent,

Thema ,Dalian
dnhu Coleman.
31. A. Wall
elharlei Biel', ..

H. R. Orinaby..
Bernard Dunn.
Frauein WateA.,
Miehael Pyne..
A.. K. k E. S. Smith
John Adams.. .....
John Fitztie
Itedutnml (.taton;..

Wm. I. 0rwan.......
Yonngk Ehtbree..
Dennis
Itorgatik Wolfe'
11'Clellandk Adams Columbia.
Henry Show
Morrla-Clair ..

T. Hines IVyaiusing.
Osear<Corbin
Abner Selleppe Wyroz.

..Apia ro
%then Bo^o

Athens Township.
....t

Iloaroe: Born.
Overton

...Towanda Born

EINEM

•PRCII.tNT DEA.I,gILF

Tlimmis Dalam..
Benuard DIIIIII..
.1. C. Ithliity3on..

lith3fithm
C. W. Smith .

Ati,eum Dow

0 verto;.
• - ../thigberTy.
TOW211(13 Born.

R.'F•• Riql4inO.on.
UiAm F. 1-4.•11e

Trot-Boro

I=l

F ORTYYEAItS
IN TRADE

To,tify to flip fair klvalito: and pul.lie roAno•ciation of
IIEOfffl1

M ONTAI~ ZJJ.

CORNELL uc MUN ST. AND 11:111.1t. siNARE,

TDWANDA, rA

Full alt6i rani

IZY GOODS

AP 1,1",r+ cntbt

WALL AND WIN DOW PA FEIN

L.
G 1L7' 7111 4L, _IPEll

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
in al: nuportatiou

(1. 11 0 (.; iit I.;',E S

SUEJ.F AND 6.IIPDLEIZY
pLAS,S AND NAILS

cArtpufs, 43;r, (Lk)Ti MATTINUS

An extra AC,L of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

READS"-3L )E CLOTHIN(

BOOTS IND SHOES ;

All kinds of LEATHER. AND SHOE El.s.an.N6S

HATS, CAPS, AND UMBRELLAS,.

Trunk ; Valises and Traveling Bags

OILS AND PAINTS. quality-guaranteed, end_ vicesin'vu• file general market.

c .n ..

,
duet recciwA, 10 do'n il
PATENT " GLA " 'FRUIT JAE,

glat.i, rra gealing, at itlauxtfactuwet; pricer

Iu flue. n etock AI Goodn in extentand variety un-
cuualerl tJIF ei.ln uI I•kr,v York city. 'lnc public ari
Lordtally7 invited tocall awl a:mull:agenda aatl pnicen.
-July 1. Iso. BIONTANYF.`i.

EEO
33 91
3391
26'41
2608
8 70

36 27
944

43 07
0.49.
10 88
71 70

1294
!MU

31 64
14 59.
13 82
6 32
4 011

35 16
34 99
32 40
22 CA

8 10

GEI

MEEIZI
lIIMEI

11111 4 7,
.11 b 21.,

/13 ,
25 131,

G 2 G .01
27 47
20 .00

5 11
100 11 /41
100 11 $0
200 23 /15
250 29 75
179 2 25
133 1 70

4 10'
.1 131

12 00
a 10
I', 00

CO

2.t0 411

1 47
..9

1,5 iio
50 2 12
60 3Q4

2J4 7 .61
1:0 324
160 3 16
2.10 7 00

3tl

8 15
7 82

14 971
542

27 74.
11 2$
'5 42

7.1

.44 St;
411 7,5
:111 CO

.W.ll 35 42
100 971

16 2C
50 1
73 92

MEE

`,.) 7{
1I) IGI

1f1) 1 '-ii
tIU '2 U 4

111=11

Coddiag, Samson & Co:
'Eel ••itg, Russell & Co.

11EALEII8 IM

"'WARE 1110 N STOVES/41b
;. . .

Aarthe 'attention. of builders to their

wife stock of ot, materials
and-trimmings,-ectiznirimink
NAILS,

GLASS,

SASH,

7.PAINTES;' -':"`

°LOCKs,

FAME,

CEMENT..

•

, •

We have flte.s'ole aoefiev of -

t 7

PAPI;V

Irot
SHEATHING,- HOOFING. AND

INSIDE yIN 1,,5-4(
. .

It iH used in place r•I tering; and
with it and by it L wood house can
be innile warmer- than' a brick one
Descripiii-c Circulars scut. :to _auy
address

COOKING STOVES, ],RANGES,

Onhautl.ana

I N., GR E T VAI E T

Comprising the

AMERICAN, '„

HOME PIMAPNION,

CO-OPEtt.A.TINT,

AND COSIIOPOLITAN,

All of which arc especially adapted_
for the use of Wood as well as coal,
awl the

STERLING,

GOLDEN PRINCE,

MAGIC SHIELD.

Anil' numerous other putterng lot

mini only, and a variety of excellold

WOOD COOK Ni 1 STOVES

wishipg•iu pureh;eiti
.111' IN

Old and 110 F loarritA folks will

find ns headquarters for most kinds

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

ICI

',lntl as

TLN, WOODEN & STONEWAIit,

. SILVER PLATED GOODS,

KNIVES AND FORKS,

LAMPS, BRUSHES,

BIRD, C G E ,

-71Vo shall as usual keep a' large
i-alietv of

CARPENTERS,

13LIC.aSMITHS, CoOP:Eu§,

F E .11 S.TQQLS

STEEL,

HORSESHOES, RUBS,

SPOKES, FELLOES & :MILLS

Iu large gliantities

The tinware .1.,0ht by us is tif our

own manufacture; and.we ttre deter‘
mined not to lie excelled either in
quality or elisvapipss

Duilers

IRON, NAILS. GLASS, VIILIT
JARS, POCKET .CpTLERY,

itAZOEs, SCYTHES,

N\TH. hi }IS,

• , e

privcs m tavortif,le as

the more remote markets

Thankful 193....the intironalie of the

year past, we shall iu the future, by
keeping; a Band stock and selling. at
close tigtves, endeavor .to merit its
cuutiuuulu•o

Codding, Russell & "Co.
Mgre 1370

toeldp

NEV. taillO*nentl.
D A 111ARKETs,

COlinnbl/42 every 'pal, by c.• 8,p•T,,..
!,13.subject to changes dilly.

Wiwi!: VI WWI
Dyer* Ms= '

Ducar/hest, q 1 bush..
Corn, bush, '
Dabs, IP bull; .....

Leib • •
•
•

Butter „

do 011117.
dos

Potato**, bash
Plow, lk bstrol - G t N.). .Ham 14 Di •. •• 'l6 64, 14Onions; 14 bugle -

"I oft
• Sysuoirrd or OnA.tr.-.-Iruent GO lb. ; corn 66 1b..;Rye 661b5,; Oatia2 lbs.; Barley 46 Dm.; liarkatipm411 lbs.; Deans 03 lbs.; Bran 2011m. ; Cluterfired G:Ibs ; Timothy Seed 44 lbs.. Dried Posclics-Dried Apples 22 lbs.. /Pk': Seed 50 lbs.

-7, • II 13 43 120

IMEI

WARILERS AREDEMANDING
. .

LIIPROFED
Expeelally atthe present time *hen the Kt.., of la-bor in high Ind produce 11-rw, The
CLIPPER, MOWER ANDREAPER
with its extraordinary lightne St. of dranght,ita.adj,i.ability of the finger-bar to cut high or low withoutatopping the team, its patent draught .appliedat th,centre of refsirt/31:1Ce by which tlur bar is drawnetes4 of -being pushed as in other front-rutting ma,chine! , and all side draught rositirely avoided, it,rniriced linperlority over all Giber nualfr.ea in ma.tartsl and workmanship. Meetbeing aubstda6-4foryrroutht ir.on, wrought Iron and inallable for cut.t c great ease with which Itis Managed,and itA'symetricalarrpearamm, Maim' it at the heal of fintmachinery, much an intelligentfarmersare beginningto demand.. There are so many'iliatinethrs frith„.peculiar to thin machine that every_farmer conto.,plating buying ahonld cumin!, •ode of there Ironpurchm,ing. •

We 116tH
ot•Ler meeltinee tlwt Lase b4.14 conxider, ,d
claAtt.
-Les iB. Br:AUT. Ur Cath..l,m:.a. V.. lan 1h...A 0:I'Lital3 cuttingfrom ore. to two hmmir...,l and fa.ty accts each. year, and bar not expended p, exu-,.1tan ..I.sltaril In repzire. and this wa.; for ,V,111.11:.bilfe Eovt.inno. lion. J. Q. AdJung,

nays COON u,.t nrord, to my, oMniou,
othohanehine elan th " .it a-n L ."
nix hours and my t-ala as iv,: 1,../111 I,yTuvano." •

I ir.tv,w whertofl xpeak in r.,end to th.,
rhince. Laying urk7 one on -fny fartn
1111(1.1 Via.. MO 1111..;11ly jdea.r.l With it, I ac,.14,11
ag.•nry for eastern Itraulivrtl and parts
Awn,' sud Wycrwing Mr. Is. S. 1)3%10 'A 7;l‘.hiM nttcution to the .•ail of,
Ilinuersi wunting umrhlrw :IA he i'3ll reach.`
rant to me bj mull a•tll proull,tly attln,l4 1••
. eirrularr sent If a,

Fanners wanting Itlttiard'a rautplirtt at tuanufa,tur.•:',.
• LEVI '.VELL,A;.ril JD, 1h71).-31,...

(I,ENTS' COA'TS, -VESTS, 'AND
. rp.ntn ar..l Shirto, an.; (.1,1,1„,.,

Clething, UndpieletbiDg
by.3llf.hun()x.wsTEl ,,
rxer:i the fle'ell firms._
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